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a ALA DAY VOlt HOYS' BRIGADE. MEMORIAL WISDOMS.TO FRIENDS OF TREE SILVERGROUND WAS BLOODSOAKED PURPURA HEMORRHAGICA TWO ARRESTS AT THE ROCKrot taken sufficient precautions to
guard against an affair such as oc-

curred. As a matter of fact, however,
the authorities were in no wise to
blame. It is impossible for them to
foresee that such a multitude would be
present at such an hour, but at any
rate the precautionary measures adopt-
ed would have been sufficient had not
the people become so frenzied. After
the disaster the large force of military
and police had the greatest difficulty
In restoring even a semblance of order.

The czar's promise to help the be-
reaved families, coupled with the pub-
lished expression of his intense grief
and dees sympathy, has allayed the
bitter feeling, and the people are warm-
ly grateful to him for his action. As

Sermon by Rev. J. Lee Mitchell Last
Evening Inspiring Thoughts Suggested
by Memorial Dny.
At the Grand Avenue Congregational

church last evening the pastor, Rev. J.
Lee Mitchell, spoke on the subjecj.,
"Memorial Windows." The decorations
of the church were the same as at the
dedication of the memorial chapel Sat-

urday.
A large congregation was present and

the address was Inspiring and eloquent,
being In substance as follows: What
do we build memorial windows for?
For those we love who are gone? No,
for we can do them no good. We build
them for ourselves, and that coming
generations may see and remember the
beautiful lives that we wish to com-
memorate. We wish to commemorate
the beautiful and good in their lives.

All men can raise memorial windows.
Russell Sage has a memorial window,
and I believe a whole chapel was erect-
ed in memory of Jay Gould. There
may be memorials for traitors as well
as the true, but the memorials we seek
to raise are the memorials of the heart.

The Stone Henge in England is a
thousand or two thousand years old,
and still the light of Heaven shines
through It, a memorial to a race that
is gone. We may build memorial chap-
els which may last a millenium or two,
but we can build in our hearts a memo-
rial to our friends who are gone which
shall outlast them all. If you have a
friend or relative to whom you wish
to build a memorial build It in the
hearts of people. If they had any plan
which they cherished while alive take
it in hand and carry it out for them.
That will be a memorial far surpassing
any light that ever shone through
stained glass windows.

So I apprehend that every true spirit
and every soldier heart may build a
memorial more costly and precious
than money can give. I do not object
to the costliness of the memorials we
raise. If we do not use our skill and
handicraft we shall be no better than
barbarians, and so in that sense the
more costly the memorial the better,
yet I believe that every soldier heart
of the boys who risked their lives for
the union would rather we would carry
on the work they fought for than have
the costliest of memorials.

The work of saving the union has but
just begun. The bondage in which some
capitalists hold labor, the subordination
of labor to capital as taught in our
schools, the licensed violation of law
and order resulting in drunkenness and
crime, what are these but the destruc-
tion of the union?

I believe the soldiers who sleep in the
cemetery near us and the many thou-
sands who are buried on the field
would prefer , that the youth of
many thousands who are buried on the
field would prefer that the youth of
the nation should be kept spotless to
any other memorial we can raise in
their honor.

STATU NEWS BY WIRE.

Trolley Cars Collide In Waterbury and
In Bridgeport A Number of People

One Perhaps Fatally After Half
a Century A Big Wedding Coming.
A New London dispatch says: Wreck-

er Scott has taken the deck load from
the schooner War Steed of Millbridge,
Me., which went ashore during the
tempest Thursday night Captain Scott
believes he can float the vessel. The
vessel was bound from Bangor for New
Haven.

John H. Clifford of Ansonia waa
thrown' from a train between Water-
bury and Ansonia yesterday afternoon
and was probably fatally hurt.

In Waterbury last night two trolley
cars collided on the South Main street
line, and Michael Saunders, a gas fitter,
was thrown violently against a car
post. His skull was fractured near the
left ear, and his condition is critical.
Several other passengers suffered minor
injuries. ,

Rev. Mr. Jeffrey preached at the M.
E. church in Stratford last night to G.
A. R. men. ,

Rev. Harry Palmer, pastor of the
Lutheran church, Middletown, preached
his farewell sermon there yesterday.
He will enter shortly upon his duties
as pastor of the Swedish churches of
Bristol and Plainville. He will be suc-

ceeded here by G. A. Swalson of Chi-

cago.
A New London dispatch says: Rev.

N. T. Allyn, who fifty years ago preach-
ed his first sermon at the church on
Quaker Hill, was In the pulpit this af-

ternoon and preached in commem&ra-tio- n

of the solemn event. There is
hardly one person in the congregation
to-d- who listened to his teaching half
a century ago.

At New Canaan yesterday the Con-

solidated railroad station was broken
into and robbed of fifty dollars' worth,
of tickets.

Captain Glennon, Fourth regiment, C.
N. G., has resigned.

In Bridgeport yesterday two electric
cars on the Beardsley Park branch of
the Bridgeport Traction company were
in collision. John Francis had a hand
smashed, one woman fainted and sev-

eral were thrown from their seats.
Three hundred passengers were aboard
both cars.

Fairfield, May 3L The engagement
of Oliver Gould Jennings of this place
and son of the late Oliver Jennings, the
Standard Oil magnate, Is announced to
Miss Mary (Mollie) Brewster of New

UYork. The young lady is a daughter of
a member of the firm manufacturing
the famous Brewster carriages.

HIS GRATE.

President Cleveland's Grandfather.
There are but few people in this city

who know that the grandfather of
President Cleveland is buried In the old
cemetery. The grave is in the lot own-
ed by the late William Franklin and is
located on Linden avenue, near Myrtle
path. The following are the inscrip-
tions on the head andTootstones: Head-
stone, "Rev. Aaron Cleveland, son of
Rev. Aaron Cleveland;" on the foot-ston- e,

"Born In Haddam February 31.
1744; died In New Haven September 21,
IS15."

Saturday was a gala day for the Sec-

ond and Third regiments of the Boys'
brigade of this city.

The companies met at the big green
at 7:30 a. m. and, headed by the Amer-

ican Second regiment band, paraded
through the principal streets and to-

gether marched down Chapel street to
Orange street, where the Second regi-
ment left and went to the station and
boarded the train for High Rock Grove.
The Third kept on down Chapel street,
headed by the band, and boarded the
new twin screw steamer "Wanderer,"
which left for Pawson park shortly af-

ter 9 o'clock with fully nine hundred on
board.

Upon the arrival at the park there
were a number of athletic events undpr
the direction of Sergeant Jones of Com-

pany D, Sergeant Major Barton of
Company B and Frank Muller of Com-

pany A. The 1H0 yards dash was won
by Arthur Woods, the running broad
jump by Private Fanzlow, the quarter
mile run by George Wortzel and Harry
Andrews, and putting the shot
by Fred Carleton.

In the afternoon the band gave a de-

lightful concert and then played for the
dress parade. General E. E. Bradley
went down on the afternoon trip and
reviewed the regiment.

The hospital corps, under the com-

mand of Surgeon Fred N. Sperry, were
made use of on a few occasions. One
of the company boys was seated upon
the roof of the refreshment building
and in some way fell. He was badly
stunned and unconscious. The corps
brought the stretcher upon the scene,
and in a few minutes Dr. Sperry reviv-

ed his patient, who was soon rapidly
gaining. Other cases were those of a
man who had his head bruised and
three persons who had the chills.

The regiment left for the city about
5:30 and marched up to the green,
where they were dismissed. The boat
returned and carried the rest up, leav-

ing the park about 7:30. Every one
seemed to have a Jolly good time. The

day was a grand one. Private car-

riages and bikes were numerous at the
park.

Mr. E. H. Martin, who managed the
excursion, has two more charters for
the "Wanderer" this morning. She is a
trim craft and much admired.

CREATED A SEySATIOX.

Sentiments of Presidential Candidates
Ought to he Known.

Frankfort, Ky., May 31. Father Ma-

jor, pastor of the Church-o- f the Good

Shepard, created something of a sen-

sation In his sermon After
reading a letter from the bishop direct-

ing the Young Men's Institute, a Cath-
olic organization, to send letters to
Governor McKinley, senators and oth-

er republican and democratic possibili-
ties, asking a written statement of their
sentiments in regard to the A P. A., he
said that the time had come when
Catholics in should
know the sentiments of candidates for
office on this subject.

He also asserted that many Catholics
who voted for Governor Bradley Were

sorry they did so. He predicted that
but few of those to whom the letters
were to be addressed would give an
answer to the query.

Killed Beside His Daughter.
Newport, R. I., May 31. Newport was

this afternoon visited by a heavy rain,
accompanied by hail. The storm lasted
fifteen minutes, during which time
lightning struck the house of Police-
man William Dewlck. Mr. Dewlek was
just preparing to go to work. His little
girl was standing beside him. The light-
ning went the whole length of Mr. Dew-ick- 's

body, killing him instantly. It
then oassed through the floor to the
room below, but injured no one. Dew-ic- k

had been on the force for ten years
and was considered one of the best and
most efficient officers in the city. He
was forty-fiv- e years old and leaves a
wife and six children. The house suf-

fered no damage. The little girl was
not Injured and not even stunned.

To the East Shore.
The cars of the New Haven Street

Railway company were crowded all day
yesterday with those who were in

quest of pleasure at the resorts reached
by this line.

Morris Cove and Lighthouse Point
were patronized by hundreds, while
Lake Whitney had its votaries. Many
took advantage of the run to Center-vlll- e

Inn and went to that village.
Saltonstall lake was visited by a large
party, and Scheutzen park was the ren-

dezvous of several German societies.
There were no accidents that amount-

ed to anything serious, though the pas-
sengers on car 17 to Centervllle were
given a scare. As this car was going
around a sharp curve near the upper
bridge it ran oft the track. Fortunate-
ly no one was hurt.

ADDRESS BY GEX. O. O. HOWARD.

Delivered at Dwlght Flace Church Last
livening An Audience of Nearly 1,000
Persons Present.
An Immense audience, numbering

nearly one thousand people, was pres-
ent at Dwight Place church last even-

ing to hear the brave and famous Gen-

eral O. O. Howard of the United States
army sneak. General Howard has
spoken in the city before and is well
known here as a forcible speaker. He
last evening made an eloquent appeal
for all his hearers to lead thoroughly
Christian lives. He Interspersed his
address with several anecdotes and in-

cidents illustrative of his remarks. The
address was most interesting.

Miss Loomis sang a solo, "Glory to
Thee, My God, This Night." Miss
Lynch and Mr. Cook sang a duet, "The
Lord i3 My Light."

jx ami ex.
The Methodist ministers of this city

and vicinity will hold their June meet-

ing at Hamden Thursday afternoon,
June 4. It is expected that Rev. C. J.
North will speak on the special features
f the late conference.

CIRCULAR SISXT OVT PROM THE
PARTY'S HEADQUARTERS.

It Says That the Unity of the Old Parties
is the Death of Silver The Hour Has
Come for Action Must Now line Up for
the Great Battle.
Washington, May 31. A circular ad-

dressed "to the friends of free silver"
has been given out from the headquar-
ters of the national silver party here.
The circular says:

Since the founding of this party on
January 22, 1896, the work has been

steadily but quietly pursued and the
country has been aroused to a pitch of
excitement unknown sinoe the civil war.
Silver is on all Hps throughout the land.
As each hour passes it becomes more

apparent that a political conflict, the
like of which has never been seen be-

fore, is just at hand.
It must be clearly understood at once

that party lines cannot withstand this
conflict and so far as the friends of sil-

ver are concerned they must not. The
party leader who puts in his time
mending party lines while the silver
cause suffers will be relegated to a de-

served seclusion. There is no time for
composing differences between men
who do not agree. The only thing to be
considered is how those who do agree
can get together. They who say they
are for free silver and plead for the
unity of parties are not the friends of
silver and the suffering people.

The unity of old parties is the death
of silver. Those who look to coming
for a peaceful settlement of this mat-
ter mistake the temper of the people,
and the condition of the times. The
conflict will not wait. The hour has
come. The secret of success in this
conflict consists in the lining up for
the battle. Those who compose the
line must be friends, striking the same
blows for the same object. This breaks
party lines, and party lines once brok-
en silver will be free.

That meeting of earnest men on Janu-
ary 22 marked an epoch. The conven-
tion which grew out of it to be held
in St. Louis on July 22 will undoubted-
ly be one of the most important conven-
tions ever assembled in this country.
Upon the wisdom of its acts and that
of the people's party convention to be
held at the same place and time de-

pends the vital question as to whether
we can have a just settlement of this
money Issue in our generation. If that
issue can be clearly presented to the
voters of the United States, stripped of
every minor political issue and under
a standard and leadership which will
command the confidence of the people It
will be victorious by an overwhelming
majority,.

Our friends are urged to push the
work of organization with vigor, giving
no heed to those who advise waiting the
action of the old parties. Our purpose
is to unite for action ail believers in
the restoration of free silver and pros-

perity. The republican party is com-

mitted to the gold standard and any
straddle that may be made in its plat-
form will deceive no one. The demo-
cratic party must not expect the coun-

try to accept any candidate it may
name acquiesced in by the gold wing of
that party. The question of importance
is for silver men to name a candidal
whose nomination will be readily ac-

quiesced in by all believers in monetary
reform.

The circular is signed by J. J. Mott,
chairman.

PLAYED AT YALE FIELD.
An Interesting Baseball Game Saturday
Between Two Picked Teams of Students.

A ball game was played at Yale field

Saturday forenoon between the Never-sweat- s,

a team composed of members
of the junior and senior classes, and
the Warners, composed of sophomores,
who room in Warner hall. The feature
of the game was the pitching of R. F.
Hill '97 for the Neversweats, two double
plays by KIrkland, Teasdale and Pad-

dock, and the batting by Fitzgerald '97.

The Neversweats won easily by a score
of 14 to 6.

The summary of the game Is as fol-

lows: '

Neversweats 3100 5003 214
Warners 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 16

Batteries Hill and Tracy, Metcalf,
Warrr jid Smith; struck out, Hill 12,

Metcalf 9, Warren 3; errors, Never-
sweats 4, Warners 8; base on balls, Hill
5, Metcalf 2; umpire, Hurlburt '98.

PICQUOT ASSOCIATIOy.

Drawing for Booms Made on Friday
Evening.

Work on the new building of the Pe-qu- ot

association at Morris Cove is be-

ing pushed rapidly to completion. The

building committee is of opinion that
those who have taken rooms will be al-

lowed to occupy them by July 1, Draw-
ing for rooms was made on Friday
evening.

There are thirty-fou- r rooms on flle
second floor and all of them have been
taken. The rooms were assigned by
lot, and the following members who
have taken them are: S. H. Dawson,
two rooms, L. W. Moody, C. E. Larom,
H. G. Newton, F. B. Walker, G. A May-coc- k,

2 rooms, C. R. Coan, A. Hendee, 2

rooms, J. H. Shaw, F. H. Benton, 2

rooms, 2. H. Jackson, 2 rooms, W. R.
Demerest, W. P. Tuttle, A. R. Bradley,
F. N. Kenney, S. J. Fox, 2 rooms, H. C.
Hotchkiss, E. S. Osborn, J. A. Todd, J.
W. Neill, E. A. Leopold, L. D. Fisk, F.
A. Betts, H. M. Kochesperger, 2 rooms,
and A. N. Ailing.

Those who have rooms on the third
floor are: B. A. Booth, G. G. Powning,
E. B. Baker, 2 room?, F. E. Brooker, L.
L. Capburn, E. M. Armstrong, G. A.
Ailing, 2 rooms. J. B. McQueen, E. O.
Brown, N. P. Bishop. 2 rooms, F. H.
Brown, H. B. Hurd, D. A. Jones, R, S.
Woodruff, W. L. Allen, 2 rooms, W. M.
Wellman, G. W. Lewis, W. A. Harris,
2 rooms, G. L. Benton, Myron R. Dur-

ham, 2 rooms, J. N. Champion, C. H.
Downes, H. B. Armstrong and L. H,
Prindle.

HEXRY B. KXERISGER YJKRY HZ, AT

jus home trim mis disease.

Eleven Tints of Saline Solution Adminis-

tered by Dr. Russell The Affliction a
Itare One Thomas II. Sullivan Suffered
With the Some Complaint and Waa
A Horded ltellef With This ltemedy.
Henry B. Kneringer, a carriage trim-

mer, is dangerously ill at his home, 158

Blatchley avenue, suffering from pur-

pura hemorrhagicae, an affection of the
cappillarlea.

Kneringer was taken ill on Saturday,
having been about his work on Friday.
Dr. William C. Welch was called to see
him, and prescribed for him. Yesterday
afternoon the daughter of the sick man
called at Dr. Welch's office and said
that her father was still very ill. Dr.
Welch, being unable to see the sick man
at once, called Dr. Seibold, who called
to see him and prescribed. Later Dr.
Welch called himself, and found Kne-ringe-

condition to be such as to re-

quire immediate and drastic remedies.
His skin had changed to a purplish
hue and he was almost in a state of
coma.

Dr. Russell and Dr. Seibold were
called In consultation, and It was de-
cided to eive some injections of saline
solution, Dr. Russell performing the
operation. Eleven pints of the solution
were injected into Knerlnger's arm,
near the elbow. Immediate results
were obtained, and the patient was
much better last evening.

The remedy applied to Kneringer is
the same that was used effectively by
Dr. Russell upon of
Public Works Thomas H. Sullivan a
little more than a year ago.

It Killed Him.
Waterbury, May 31. George Eczmay,

aged thirty-fiv- e, a Russian Jew, was in
a Polish saloon on Bank street last
night when he drank three pints of
beer and three glasses of whiskey in
five minutes on a wager. He was taken
to his home, No. 36 South Riverside
street, where he died fifteen minutes
later.

MAY ADtTOURS SATURDAY.

This is Possibly last Week of Session of
Congress.

Washington, May 31. "I believe we
may be able to adjourn by Saturday
next," said Senator Allison, chairman
of the senate committee on appropria-
tions, yesterday. "The session may
run until Monday, but there is really
no good reason why we should not have
a final adjournment on the day I have
named. All of the appropriation bills
are enrolled except the contested items
in conference, and these can be enrolled
on short notice."

Senator Allison is not alone in this
opinion, and for the purpose of getting
away at the earliest possible moment
it is understood the senate will after

begin its daily sessions at 11
a. m., and remain in session as late as
7 :t. m. One night session will, per-
haps, be necessary on Tuesday for the
senate has agreed that on that day it
will take a vote on the anti-bon- d bill.
It is the general impression, that a vote
will be had before adjournment on the
filled cheese bill, which has already
passed the house, although a vigorous
opposition will be offered in the sen-
ate.

The understanding is that the senate
will endeavor to pass the river and
harbor bill over the president's veto
the day following similar action on that
measure by the house. But little, if
any, debate is anticipated. The confer-
ees on the postoffice bill have practical-
ly agreed upon all items except the
Gorman amendment restricting the
consolidation of postofflces by the post-
master general. It Is claimed the house
will accede. The first conference on
this bill was not held until Saturday
last, although it passed both houses
more than a month ago. The only mat-
ters that will be likely to cause debate
in other appropriation bills in confer-

ence' are the sectarian school question
in tha Indian bill, the decrease of the
number of battleships, the limitation of
the price to be paid for armor, and the
proviso forbidding the employment by
contractors of naval officers on leave
In the naval bill; a question as to sec-

tarian charities in the District and a
like question In regard to District hos-

pitals in the sundry civil bill.
being "suspension day" In

the house it is expected the Phillips la-

bor commission bill, the Erdman arbi-

tration bill, the New Mexico bond bill
and the Alaska salmon fishing bill will
be called under suspension. The report
on river and harbors, upon the pres-
ident's veto, recommending that it be

passed over the veto is looked for on

Tuesday. The house will expend little
debate on the matter and a vote will be
taken promptly.

The committee on rules may report an
order setting aside two additional day3
besides Monday on which motions to

pass bills by suspension of the rules
'

will be in order. This, however, will
not be done unless the passage of the
joint resolution fixing date of final ad-

journment should be delayed until late
In the week. When once that resolution
passes the six days next preceding the
day named for the close of the session

will become suspension days under the
standing rules.

Corner Stone Laid.

Pittsfield, May 31. The corner stone

of the new Catholic convent was laid
this afternoon in the presence of hun-

dreds. The sermon was by Rev. Fath-
er McCarty of Baltimore, Md., and the
blessing by Bishop Beaven of Spring-
field.

Killed by the Trolley.
St. Louis, May 31. Yesterday the

trolley wire of an electric car on the
Carondelet line broke and fell on the
car, frightening the passengers, who
rushed out Miss Veronica Havelock
came in contact with the wire and was
Instantly killed.

APPEARS AS TIlOVGIl LIVES OP
DEAD HAD BE ICS TRODDES OUT.

,An Iuiraenn Throng Continually Passing
Along the llnel of the Dead Seeking for
Some lnt One-M- ore Thim Ono Thous-

and People Were Killed In the Hush for
the Free Feast In Connection With the
Coronation Ceremonies of the Czar.

Moscow, May 31. The city has not
recovered from the calamity of yester- -

iday on the Hodynsky Plain during the
Iprogress of the free feast and enter- -

'Jtatnment in connection with the coro- -

fnation ceremonies. The extent of the
'disaster was not exaggerated in the

'I first reports. The stampede of the
'great multitude was a sight not to be
fforgotten for Its horror. After the
'crowd had been dispersed by the police
'and military the field was strewn with
dead who had been killed by being

jerushed, trampled upon or by suffoca-'tlo- n.

A great number of children were
"(among the victims. In the wild rush
?of the frenzied crowd they were swept
'.away from their parents or others hav-

ing charge of them, and their puny
'strength availed them naught when
Spitted against the irresistible force of
jthe surging mob. The instant they fell
'life was crushed out. But this was
'also the ease with many adults.
I No human strength could withstand
Ithe mad crush of the crowd, and safety
Icould alone be found in allowing one's
fself to be carried forward and back In
Ithe pulsating crowd, devoting every
lenergy to keeping upon one's feet. The
ifofficials made effort and offered facill-- j
lty for the identification of the dead,
but the bodies in hundreds of instances

utterly unrecognizable, the faces
; Ihavlng been literally crushed. A care-ilff- ul

search is made of each body for pa-

pers to establish its identity, and a rec-- :
lord is made of the clothing on each
fcorpse for the same purpose.

.1 It was officially announced to-d-

hat the total number of victims was
138. Most of them wfere Moujiks from
he provinces, a poor class of people,
ut anions the number were many of
he poverty stricken residents of Mos- -
ow and villages in the neighborhood of
he city. The fete waa particularly for
he benefit of this class, and the middle
lass generally held aloof from the en- -
ertainment or else visited the Plain in
he capacity of spectators.
The scene in the city last night and

has been a most painful one.
he injured and large numbers of dead

vfrf takpn tn thp hnsnltfljs anrl other
jbharltable institutions, and thither have
Jfone thousands seeking relative or
friends, hoping that the missing ones
fsvould be found among those who were
jbnly hurt, but dreading the worst.

any affecting scenes were witnessed
hen It was found that those who were

hought to be dead were still alive,
hough often terribly injured.
Some times when a body was recog- -
ized by a relative, more frequently a
other whose little one had been torn

way from her, the scene was heart- -

ending. The stolid demeanor of the
usslan peasant would vanish, and the

ow, plaintive wailing and floods of
:ears would bear witness to the bitter
;rief experienced.

Far into the night ambulances, fire
rucks and other vehicles were engaged
n conveying the dead and injured into
he city.
The representative of the United Press

jwent to the Plain to-d- and saw one
Jsffect of the rush. The ditches of the

bandoned earthworks had been filled
:o the level with the bodies of those

ho had been driven into them by the
wful pressure from behind. Here
hose who were not crushed to death

above them. In the passages between
the booths from which the free food
livas distributed there were still lying
ithe bodies of hundreds of dead men,
women and children, women and chil
dren predominating. Some of the
orpses were frightfully distorted, and
m the faces still in death there were

looks of fear and horror. The sight
was altogether a most gruesome je.
The clothing had been torn to shreds
and the bodies were in a semi-nud- e

pondition.
The assertion is repeated y that

ihe police were not on the scene in suf-
ficiently strong numbers at an early
hour to handle the crowd. It Is a fact
ihat there were only a comparatively
few of them present at six o'clock in
the morning, at which time the disas--.- er

occurred. There were 1,000 atten-
dants engaged in distributing the gifts
)f the czar to the importunate mob.

' tnd to them the calamity is indirectly
ittributable.
When the thousands of persons in the

ear began to press forward upon those
n front and a number of the latter
vere crushed against the barriers the
hrieks of the injured and the groans
f the dying caused the attendants to
ecome stricKen witn terror, tney
Ireading what afterward actually oc- -

urred, the breaking down of the bar-ie- rs

by the enormous pressure upon
hem. They threw cups at the strug-iin- g

mass in attempts to drive them
ack. This led to a wild scramble in
he crowd. The immense quantity of
quids thus thrown formed a sort of
iond in front of the long line of booths
ad rendered the ground slippery and
reacherous, making a foothold very

A great number of persons
;ho might otherwise have escaped fell
b the ground, where life was soon
-- ushed out by the howling mob.
;In some parts of the Plain the ground
oks as though it had been newly
lowed. This is where It was torn up
I? the heavy wood shoes of the peas-pt- s.

So great was the rush at the
jspitals to-d- in the search for rela- -
ves and friends that the work of the
pctors and physicians was seriously
iterrupted. This afternoon, therefore,
le authorities gave orders for the
ansfer of the unclaimed bodies to the
ogankoffsky cemetery, where they
ill remain for a time to enable them

i be Identified if possible. The feeling
f the Moujiks was bitter against the
uthorities, whom they held bad

MILLER'S PAT 1LIQX FITZED JTXXIt

t'LAYERS ALL DAYSt

Both He and Lempert of the "Merry-G- o

Bound" Will Answer Mil-

ler Arrested Under State Law and tem.
pert for Violating Borough Ordinance.
Charles H. Miller, the proprietor of

Miller's billiard pavilion at Savin Rock,
was arrested yesterday afternoon tot
violating the Sunday amusement law.
It was done In accordance with, a plan,
which the West Haven authorities hope)
will be successful In breaking up the
opening' of places of amusements oa
Sunday.

It had been given out on Saturday,
that the borough officials intended to
make arrests every five minutes if nec-
essary to close up the places should
they be opened.
It was understood that warrants were

issued early in the day for Miller's ar-
rest as well as for that of Julius Lem- -
pert, who runs the "merry-go-round- "

and is lessee of Railroad Grove.
Lempert, who opened up his estab-

lishment early in the day, was told by
some one, whom he believed knew, that
an arrest would be made, and in a short
time he had all the curtains around hia
stand pinned town tight.

The same information was given Mr.
Miller, but he did not take any notice
of it and kept his place open. '

The day was delightfully cool, and
hundreds of players thronged the pa-
vilion all day and at no time were there
more patrons present than at 4:40
o'clock, when Officer Russell, armed
with the' warrant, entered and placed
Mr. Miller under arrest. James W: H.
Stewart accompanied Mr. Miller to
Judge Bryant's office and furnished
bonds for his appearance
morning at 10 o'clock. The hearing
will take place in the town hall.

The arrest was made under the statu
law, and not under the borough, ordl- -;

nance.
Mr. Miller, speaking of his arrest last

evening, said that he wanted the mat-
ter decided. The voters of the borough
had decided last Thursday, by a vote
by ballot, that the ordinance should bo
repealed. He did not wish to be known
as a bully or as a law-break-

Mr. Miller said that he waa willing ta
abide by the decisron of the court, pro-
vided it applied to all sorts of business.
He did not want to be known as a defleir
of the law, for he did not think that hg
had ever been guilty of assuming any
such role.

When seen yesterday afternoon Miller
said that Lempert had promised him to
keep his place open along with him, but
he (Lempert) had failed to keep hia
'agreement.

Lempertj who was present when the
charge was made, having gone to Mil-

ler's place of business to inform him
that an arrest was likely to be made,
said he had agreed to open his. stand
and had done so, but he did so little
business that he did not see that busl- -
ness would warrant his running and
being arrested.

Miller accused Lempert of going back
on his agreement, but evidently'the lat-
ter thought that discretion was the bet-
ter part of valor, and the curtains of
his "merry-go-roun- were down ail
day.

Lempert was much surprised when
Sheriff Russell called upon him at five
o'clock and summoned him to appear
before Judge Bryant for violating the
borough ordinance. Lempert was re-

leased on his own recognizance and will
appear morning.

All other forms of amusement were
closed very tightly and only the soft-dri- nk

and the peanut stands were open,
catering to the few who frequented the
grove.

Both Miller and Lempert will fight
the cases against them until the matter
is settled.' Mr. Miller says that the
vote of last Thursday shows that ha
has the people with him.

TENS IS TOURNAMICXT

Closed Saturday Afternoon Results of the)
Finals of the Doubles and Consolation
Matches The Prize Winners.
The matches In the semi-fina- ls In both

the consolation singles and In tha
doubles in the New England champion-
ship tennis tournament were played oft
at the Lawn club grounds on Whitney
avenue Saturday morning. The morn-

ing matches resulted as follows:
Malcolmn Chace and Foote defeated

Heaton and Goodboy by default, and
Griffith and Murray, 3, 1. in tha
semi-final- s.

Fred A. Chase and Dr. Phelps defeat,
ed Eddy and Wilson, 3, 1. Consola ;

tion semi-final- s, H. B. Eddy beat T. S.
Strong, 6, 2, 6. W. L. Phelps de-

feated W. G. Cook 2, 5.

In the afternoon the finals were play-
ed off and resulted as follows: Mal-
colmn Chace '96S. and A. E. Foote '98
defeated Dr. Phelps and F. S Chase,

0, 1, 2 in the doubles.
In the finals of the consolation singles

D. B. Eddy defeated Dr. Phelps, 6--4, 6.

This makes E. A. Foote and M. Chace
winners of the first prize In the doubles
and Dr. Phelps and F. Chase second
prize. D. B. Eddy '98 won first prize in
the consolation matches.

The winners of the first and second
places in the University tennis tourna-
ment, which close the middle of this
week, will represent Yale in the inter-

collegiate tennis tournament next fall.

. The Bermuda at Her Pier.
Philadelphia, May 31. The filibuster-

ing steamer Bermuda to-d- steamed
up the Deleware and made fast to her
pier. She came from Puerto Cortez,
Honduras, with a cargo of bananas
Those on board confirm the statements
that the attitude to land her outward
cargo and passengers on Cuban soil
was a failure and say that the vessel
had a narrow escape from destruction
by Spanish shells.

The Rebels Defeated.
Madrid, May 3L A dispatch to the

Imparcial from Havana says that a
Spanish force has defeated the rebels
near Cienf uegos, killing forty, of. them,

tated in yesterday's dispatches his
majesty aus oiucrea mat tne sum or
1,000 roubles be paid to each family that
has lost a member through the catas-
trophe. In addition the state will pay
the expense of burying the dead, while
the physicians at the hospitals and
elsewhere have been instructed to spare
nothing to alleviate the sufferings of the
injured.

Although the official report places the
number of dead at 1,138, it is probable
that the exact number of victims will
never be known. The vice mayor reck-
ons that 1,336 persons were killed and
286 seriously, perhaps fatally, injured.
The official accounts, however, do not
include many dead and injured who
were removed by friends. It would not
be surprising if the number of deaths
was largely in excess of the official
figures. There is a chance that the list
will be swelled when those who have
lost members of their families apply for
the relief promised by the czar. Every
measure will be taken to prevent swind
lers from attempting to benefit by the
charity of his majesty.

Thirty bodies were found in an old
disused well in the plain. The well had
been covered with planks, which had
collapsed when the crowd passed over
them.

Great efforts were made throughout
the day to clear the plain, but this af-

ternoon it was still littered with frag-
ments of clothing, boots, victuals and
human hair. In some places where the
crush was greatest the ground was
soaked with the blood of those whose
life had been trodden out. Large crowd i

of people, many of them attracked by
morbid curiosity, were hovering about
the field all day. The foreign corre-

spondents were afforded every facility
for learning the details- of the calam-
ity.

The representatives of the United
Press went to-d- to the Vagonanoff-sk- y

cemetery, where a great number
of the dead had been transferred from
the hospitals and plain. Many of the
injured Were also taken to this ceme-

tery, the hospitals being so crowded
that it was impossible to find accom-
modation there for them. The scene
was a sad one. The cemetery occupies
a space of about eight acres and all
the paths were guarded by armed sol-

diery. ,

An immense crowd slowly and con-

tinuously, passed along the paths on
both sides of which the bodies were
laid, seeking for some lost one. As the
sheets were removed the living would
eagerly scrutinize the dead to sees if the
features were those of the ones for
whom they were looking. The sight
presented by the withdrawal of the
coverings was a fearful one. The faces
and limbs of the dead were horribly
mutilated and the clothing was in
shreds. In most cases the disfiguration
was so great that it was impossible to
Identify the bodies.

At various points in the cemetery
priests were offering prayers for the
dead. It was necessary that many bod-

ies should be buried as speedily as pos-

sible, and after the interments had
commenced the famous Father John
of Cronstadt, "the miracle, worker,"
passed among the mourners, blessing
and consoling them. At the request of
the czar, there will be a solemn requiem
mass in the chapel of the palace in the
Kremlin All the members
of the imperial family will attend.

The bishop of Peterboro, who is in
Moscow, who is the representative of
the Established Church, preached a ser-

mon in the English church y.

Among those who were present were
the Duke and Duchess of Connaughton
and their suite. A collection was taken
up for the benefit of the sufferers and a
goodly sum was raised.

The statement that the disaster
would bring the coronation festivities
to a close has not the slightest basis
in truth. The functions have not been
stopped. A ball was given at the
French embassy last evening. It was
attneded by the imperial family, the
foreign princes, diplomats and the high-
est Russian and visiting aristocracy.
The function was one of the most bril-
liant that has taken place In connec-
tion with the coronation ceremonies.

London, June 1. The Daily News
publishes a dispatch from Moscow say-
ing that the chief of police is reported
to be in utter despair over the terrible
catastrophe, and has attempted suicide.

The disoatch adds that many of the
attendants at the booths are among
the dead. Some of the booths were
broken into splinters by the resistless
rush of the crowd.

It further says that the great ball
given by the French ambassador was,
owing to political reasons, not can-
celled. It was also determined that it
should be held, lest the disaster be
supposed to have been greater than it
actually was.

Funerals of the Victims.
St. Louis, Mo., May 31. Grand and

Florissiant avenues, the main thorough-
fares of Bellefontaine and Calvary cem-

eteries, were covered to-d- with a con-

tinuous stream of carriages following
the victims of the tornado to their last
resting places. The appearance of the
hearses in the Bad procession alone
punctuated the points where one funer-
al party ended and another began.
There was a sunless sky, and the som-

bre clouds dripped a misty rain. Fifty-on- e

of the victims were burled to-d- In
this city, and thirty-nin- e in East St,
Louis.


